Host CPTMadred says:
Star Trek: Apache – Series Premiere
Week # 1
Mission: "Caudex Crib"

Host CPTMadred says:
<<<<<<<<< Begin Series premiere >>>>>>>>>>

XO_Valrek says:
::exits his shuttle at Starbase 366::

CEO_Toros says:
:: gets his uniform on and heads for main engineering

OPS_Edge says:
:: at console running system checks ::

XO_Valrek says:
::finds out where the USS Apache is docked and heads that way::

CE`Yule says:
::in Main Engineering checking on the warp core::

CEO_Toros says:
:: walks into the TL :: Computer: Main Engineering

FCO_Trnbl says:
::running concurrent diagnostics of FC Console and Warp engine input control::

CO_Tyler says:
::sitting in the ready room looking over the crew's profiles::

CTO_Lu says:
::exits his shuttle and walks towards the Apache::

CEO_Toros says:
:: Walks out of the TL and into Main Engineering ::

SO_Watt says:
::enters TL and heads to the bridge::

Host CPTMadred says:
::adjusts the chair he is sitting in:: CO: Captain, so what do you think? A good team we have assembled for you?

CE`Yule says:
::sees the new CEO:: CEO: Heya! :;said in a most friendly manner by the older man::

CEO_Toros says:
:: goes to the warp core and stands there a moment to marvel at its beauty::

FCO_Trnbl says:
*CEO*:  Sir, How is the warp core looking?
CTO_Lu says:
::walks to his console::

SO_Watt says:
::enters bridge::

TO_Lewis says:
::glances at the SO as she enters the bridge::

CTO_Lu says:
::runs diagnostics of shields::

CEO_Toros says:
Yule: Hello sir, have we met?

XO_Valrek says:
::as he walks :: Computer: Transfer the belongings tagged on the shuttlecraft Merit to the assigned quarters aboard the USS Apache for Lt. Valrek

CEO_Toros says:
*FCO* She's a beauty, I'll have the report for you in a bit, I just arrived.

SO_Watt says:
::salutes the captain and heads for her station::

CO_Tyler says:
CPT:  Yes, Captain Madred, It looks like a fine crew.  Their profiles look like what we're looking for.

XO_Valrek says:
::hears a beep:: <computer> Transport in progress

FCO_Trnbl says:
*CEO*:  Aye, sir.  Looking forward to working with you.

CEO_Toros says:
*FCO* As am I , Engineering out.

Host CPTMadred says:
::nods approvingly:: CO: Now how about their Captain?

CE`Yule says:
::extends hand:; CEO: No you have not had the pleasure of talking to the one who has kept this beauty together for years

FCO_Trnbl says:
::monitors power feeds through umbilical::

XO_Valrek says:
::reaches the USS Apache:: <computer> Transport is complete

CEO_Toros says:
:: meets Yule's hand :: Yule: Ah so you were the previous CEO?

SO_Watt says:
::checks systems readiness:

XO_Valrek says:
::sighs as he enters the ship::

TO_Lewis says:
SO: What do you think of this new crew?

CEO_Toros says:
::walks over to a panel and starts full systems diagnostic of the engines::

CO_Tyler says:
::closes the console::  CPT:  Their Captain is hoping to live up to the expectations of Starfleet.  I intend to put my all into this, Sir.

CE`Yule says:
CEO: Yes, I was.. :;looks at the warp core.. a mist appearing through his sight::

Host CPTMadred says:
::smiles and nods::

SO_Watt says:
TO: I’ve heard they are a good group. I believe we will wait and see. ::Smiles ::

FCO_Trnbl says:
::checks status of moorings::

CTO_Lu says:
*Capt*: shields are at 100% 

OPS_Edge says:
:: checks to make sure all communications networks are up to mission standards ::

XO_Valrek says:
::checks the ship's computer to see where his quarters are so he can change before meeting the Captain::

TO_Lewis says:
::nods understandingly at the SO::

SO_Watt says:
::smiles to herself and turns her attention to her console::

CTO_Lu says:
::checks shield harmonics::

CE`Yule says:
::feels the need for a real stiff drink:: CEO: All systems are left for you better than when I ever got them ::goes into a long boring story::

CEO_Toros says:
:: shouts out :: All: Listen people, I'm giving you ten minutes to run a level 5 Diagnostic on all key Engine parts, Let's move! 

XO_Valrek says:
::finds them and heads toward the TL::

FCO_Trnbl says:
::lays in course for Kalla III as requested in his brief::

CO_Tyler says:
CPT:  Everything I've seen, seems ideal.

CEO_Toros says:
Yule: wonderful, I would like to share your thoughts on improvements ::smiles warmly::

Host CPTMadred says:
::smiles broadly:: CO: We shall see .... so has your crew reported aboard?

OPS_Edge says:
:: REALLY slaves a console on bridge::

XO_Valrek says:
::enters his quarters and quickly finds a fresh uniform.......changes quickly after cleaning up::

CEO_Toros says:
:: sees all of the Engineering crew scurry about :: Self: I love seeing them work 

CIV_Jax says:
::moves about the Officers Lounge cleaning things up and getting ready for what will be a wild part that night::

CSOValdez says:
::enters the bridge, and as the new Captain is not around, she heads directly to the science console to make sure everything is ready::

CEO_Toros says:
:: grabs a tricorder and walks towards the EPS Relays ::

CO_Tyler says:
::stands:: CPT:  Some have reported in and should be at station.  ::walks toward the ready room doors::

CTO_Lu says:
Lewis: could you do a level 3 Diagnostics on the phasers and torpedoes??

SO_Watt says:
::sees all systems are operational and awaits the rest of the crew::

FCO_Trnbl says:
::runs final diagnostics on impulse control::

TO_Lewis says:
CTO: Not sure we have time for that, sir .... maybe a level  5 would be a better move. ::begins the diagnostic::

Host CPTMadred says:
::follows Captain Tyler out of the ready room::

CO_Tyler says:
::walks onto the Bridge and glances around at the busy crew:: CPT: Everyone seems to be ready to dig into their duties.

FCO_Trnbl says:
::readies helm controls for launch, begins console diagnostic::

XO_Valrek says:
::straightens his uniform.....checks the computer to see where the CO is::

OPS_Edge says:
:: sees his CO:: CO: Ma'am... Lt., JG Edgemoor Operations Manager reporting for duty!

SO_Watt says:
::Hears the ready room doors open and stands at attention as the Captains enter the bridge::

FCO_Trnbl says:
ALL: Captains on the bridge!

Host CPTMadred says:
::nods approvingly at the FCO::

XO_Valrek says:
::heads for the bridge::

CSOValdez says:
::stands at attention, and catches her first glimpse of Captain Tyler::

FCO_Trnbl says:
::returns CPTMadred's nod::

CTO_Lu says:
::stands at attention::

FCO_Trnbl says:
::stands and salutes::

TO_Lewis says:
::glances at the CTO wondering why the repeat::

CO_Tyler says:
::Nods:: OPS: Good to see you Lt.  Carry on

SO_Watt says:
::waits for the "as you were" order::

XO_Valrek says:
::enters the bridge:: CO: Captain, Lt. Valrek reporting for duty, sir

SO_Watt says:
::glances around at the crew::

OPS_Edge says:
:: drops mouth looking at Madred :: thinks: God, I thought I got rid of him!::

CO_Tyler says:
::looks around at her crew:: ALL:  Carry on, as you were.

Host CPTMadred says:
::finds a quiet place on the bridge to stay out of the way:: CO: Just let me know when you are ready ....

CE`Yule says:
::still wandering around ME feeling lost::

FCO_Trnbl says:
CO:  Aye sir.

Host CPTMadred says:
::nods at the OPS Officer:: OPS: Counselor ....

SO_Watt says:
::Nods to the captains and resumes her station::

FCO_Trnbl says:
*CEO*:  Do we have an update on warp status, sir?

OPS_Edge says:
:: tires to hide his face behind a PADD::

CO_Tyler says:
::looks toward the XO entering the bridge:: XO: Lt. Valrek, Good to have you aboard.  Welcome to the Apache

CEO_Toros says:
*FCO* yes I do, Everything is at optimal levels

CTO_Lu says:
::resumes his scans::

XO_Valrek says:
CO: Thank you sir. I am very happy to be here

CE`Yule says:
::listens to the FCO's call come in and wants to answer tit, but does not. Goes and stands by him instead listening in::

CTO_Lu says:
Lewis: Status on the diagnostics?

CEO_Toros says:
*FCO* I'd say we have a mighty fine ship, We're performing at maximum efficiently

FCO_Trnbl says:
*CEO*:  I read all systems green here...how does impulse check in ENG?

CSOvaldez says:
::nods to the Executive Officer and turns again to talk to Watt:: SO: how did the diagnostics go?

TO_Lewis says:
CTO: Completed sir .... all systems nominal.

CEO_Toros says:
:: looks at his controls ::

CO_Tyler says:
XO:  Have you had time to stow your things?

SO_Watt says:
CSO: Diagnostic went well. Everything is reading at optimal levels 

CSOvaldez says:
::not feeling too happy... the new CO and XO seem fine enough but... she tries to concentrate in her task instead of longing for a time that's already past::

CE`Yule says:
::nods at the CEO:: CEO: all is fine..

CEO_Toros says:
*FCO* There is a small glitch in this panel, I might have to look into it, stand by. :: shuts down the panel manually ::

SO_Watt says:
:Looks over at the CSO:: CSO: Everything all right sir?

OPS_Edge says:
CPT: Sir, commander what are you doing here?? ::continues com network scans::

FCO_Trnbl says:
*CEO*:  Aye, sir, standing by.

XO_Valrek says:
CO: Not exactly. They are in my quarters, but I can tend to them later

Host CPTMadred says:
OPS: Seeing you off, Counselor.

CEO_Toros says:
:: looks to Yuke with trust :: *FCO* I think it should be fine, but just to be sure I'll run a Level 4 Diagnostic, and send the report straight to the Conn

CTO_Lu says:
CEO: Can you check the power relays to the weapons?

CSOvaldez says:
SO: Good... yes... ::smiles sadly:: Everything is fine. I guess.

Host CPTMadred says:
::nods at Edgemoor and moves back to the Command Deck::  CO: Shall we get this out of the way? ::waves a PADD at her::

CSOvaldez says:
:: runs a diagnostic on the science lab's systems ::

CEO_Toros says:
::runs the level 4 diagnostic setting it to loop back to Flight Control on the main bridge ::

FCO_Trnbl says:
*CEO*:  Thank you, sir.  I think we are nearly ready for the main event, sir.

SO_Watt says:
::looks at her a little worried but does not push … nods at her ::

TO_Lewis says:
::glances up and wonders what is with so many Captain's on the bridge::

CEO_Toros says:
*FCO* Roger, Asadourian Out

FCO_Trnbl says:
::receives diagnostic results::

SO_Watt says:
::Looks over at the TO::

CE`Yule says:
::nods and pats his stomach dinner a long ways off:: CEO: What may I do to help you? I will be here a few more weeks before my transfer comes in

SO_Watt says:
::looks around anxious to get underway::

CO_Tyler says:
::Nods:: XO: Very well...  If you would check with the department heads for their reports.  CPT:  Yes, Sir.  ::walks toward Cpt. Madred::

XO_Valrek says:
CO: Aye, sir

Host CPTMadred says:
::stands next to Captain Tyler and calls the room to attention:: All: Attention on deck .......

CTO_Lu says:
*CEO* Can you check the power relays for the weapons systems?

TO_Lewis says:
::snaps to attention::

SO_Watt says:
::transfers the diagnostic report to the CSO::

FCO_Trnbl says:
::snaps to::

CSOvaldez says:
::turns again from the science console and stands at attention::

SO_Watt says:
::snaps to::

CTO_Lu says:
::is at attention::

CEO_Toros says:
Yuke: well, I'd be overjoyed if you could help me out with this panel, then join me for Dinner tomorrow, to discuss. : Wishes that hadn't come in :: *CTO* Stand by, running the diagnostic.

Host CPTMadred says:
OPS: Mister Edgemoor ... if you could put this on the ship - wide Com . . . . . . .

SO_Watt says:
::listens::

CTO_Lu says:
*CEO* Thanks.

CEO_Toros says:
Yuke: So that we may discuss the warp core emissions and how we can cut them down

CEO_Toros says:
*CTO* Aye, Stand By.

XO_Valrek says:
*All Department Heads* : Report your status at this time.

OPS_Edge says:
CPT: Comm Open Sir!

Host CPTMadred says:
::reads from his PADD:: *All*: To Captain Jafo Madred, Acting Commanding Officer, USS Apache NCC 61491, From Admiral William Crewnshaw, Starfleet Command.

CEO_Toros says:
:: taps at his console for a level 5 Diagnostic ::

CTO_Lu says:
XO: aye sir!

CO_Tyler says:
::standing with Cpt. Madred as he makes his announcement::

XO_Valrek says:
CTO: Status?

CE`Yule says:
CEO: Yes that will be fine........::listens up.. so many Captains coming and going,. Madred seems like he would have been ok. He wishes for the old days::

CTO_Lu says:
XO: weapons nominal

CEO_Toros says:
*CTO* All systems are operational, Anything else?

Host CPTMadred says:
::continues:: *All*: As of Stardate 9908.27, you are both requested and required to relinquish command of USS Apache to Captain Tyria Tyler.

Host CPTMadred says:
::hands Captain Tyler the PADD::

XO_Valrek says:
CTO: And shields?

CTO_Lu says:
*CEO* thanks. I don't think so

TO_Lewis says:
::listens to the goings on::

CEO_Toros says:
*CTO* Very well, Asadourian Out.

CTO_Lu says:
XO: shields 100%

XO_Valrek says:
CTO: Very well

CO_Tyler says:
::takes the PADD:: CPT: Thank you, Cpt. Madred.

FCO_Trnbl says:
::watches and listens::

CE`Yule says:
CEO: Busy up there . . . you should go up and meet your new Captain. I can take care of her.. ::looks at the warp::

Host CPTMadred says:
::smiles and offers his hand:: CO: Good luck Captain.

SO_Watt says:
::listens and darts her eyes around to the crew::

CEO_Toros says:
:: listens to the announcement while continuing to regulate the engineering crews ::

XO_Valrek says:
*CEO* What is engineering's status?

CO_Tyler says:
::returns his smile and shakes his hand:: CPT: Thank you, Sir.

CE`Yule says:
::takes the COM to show he is not fooling::

OPS_Edge says:
:: claps and hopes it is ok to ::

CEO_Toros says:
:: looks to Yuke :: *XO* Nominal sir, all systems are within operating levels 

Host CPTMadred says:
CO: ..... now, if you will excuse me ...... ::nods and heads for the turbolift::

CTO_Lu says:
XO: She'll pack a punch if she needs to sir!

CO_Tyler says:
Cpt:  Of course, sir.

CEO_Toros says:
Yuke: you're in charge down here, now if you will excuse me :: heads out of engineering ::

XO_Valrek says:
*CEO* : Very good

TO_Lewis says:
::goes back to his normal duties as the small ceremony ends::

CE`Yule says:
*XO*: All is well   Com ::he starts::

XO_Valrek says:
::nods to CTO::

FCO_Trnbl says:
::goes back to the diagnostic results::

CEO_Toros says:
:: walks into the TL :: TL: Bridge

CO_Tyler says:
::turns to the face the crew:: All: Back to your stations.

CSOvaldez says:
::wishes she could approach the CO and congratulate her, but feels too sad to do so... best to give the new CO will be to work, she decides and turns back to her console::

SO_Watt says:
::salutes and returns to her station::

CE`Yule says:
*XO* Commander  all is well.. ::he sighs::

OPS_Edge says:
:: nods :: CO: Aye ma'am, oh and the intercom checks out...

XO_Valrek says:
*CE* Acknowledged

CEO_Toros says:
:: walks onto the bridge ::

FCO_Trnbl says:
::sees the panel is repaired at ENG end::

XO_Valrek says:
CSO: How are your systems?

CO_Tyler says:
XO: Do you have a status report, Mr. Valrek?

SO_Watt says:
::Looks over at the CSO::

CEO_Toros says:
:: looks around :: CO: Captain Tyler I presume?

CE`Yule says:
::goes around re-adjusting panels and controls back to how he likes them::

CO_Tyler says:
OPS: Thank you, Mr. Edgemoor.

XO_Valrek says:
CO: Weapons and shields are nominal, as are the engineering systems

SO_Watt says:
::Nudges her slightly::

CO_Tyler says:
::Looks at Toros:: CEO: Yes, I'm Cpt. Tyler.

CE`Yule says:
::pats his old crew on the back as he walks by. the ship never ran better::

OPS_Edge says:
CO: I might add and works great to seeing how CPT Madred just used it. ::smiles::

CSOvaldez says:
XO: Science is fully operational, sir

XO_Valrek says:
FCO: How are the helm functions?

XO_Valrek says:
CSO: Very well, thank you

CEO_Toros says:
:: extends hand :: CO: I'm your Chief Engineer, Ensign Toros Asadourian, I just came to express my enthusiasm for this tour. May it be a long and successful one.

FCO_Trnbl says:
XO:  Helm is reading green on all panels, sir.  

CO_Tyler says:
XO: Understood.

FCO_Trnbl says:
XO:  We are ready for launch.

XO_Valrek says:
FCO: Good

CSOvaldez says:
::secretly grateful to Watt... seemed like she had gotten lost in memories::

XO_Valrek says:
CO: All systems are ready to go

CO_Tyler says:
CEO:  Good to have you aboard Ens.

SO_Watt says:
::concentrates on her console::

CEO_Toros says:
CO: Good to be here. Now if you will excuse me, I have some last minute diagnostics to perform.

CO_Tyler says:
CEO: If you would take your station.  XO: Thank you, Lt.

CE`Yule says:
::walks into his old office moving some pads out of the way as he sits down.. placing his feet up on the desk and reads reports from his .. The new CEO's junior officers::

CEO_Toros says:
CO: I would do no less ::smiles::

XO_Valrek says:
::nods as he takes his place next to the CO::

CSOvaldez says:
::nods at the XO and turns again to her console, maybe she should visit the labs and make an ocular inspection? Or call Yuke and ask him to join her for dinner?::

CTO_Lu says:
::sits at his station looking for the bright red button that says fire::

FCO_Trnbl says:
::lays in pre-launch sequences, initiates in anticipation of launch orders::

CEO_Toros says:
:: goes to his station on the bridge and activates the panels for all direct communication to Engineering ::

SO_Watt says:
::prepares normal sensor activation::

CEO_Toros says:
FCO: Flight Control, I read mark 1.24 variants in the Impulse Reaction Chamber. Confirm.

CO_Tyler says:
ALL:  Let's get underway.  ::smiles:: Ops: Open a channel to the SB, requesting permission to launch.

SO_Watt says:
SCO: Scanners have been set for normal operational procedures sir....

CO_Tyler says:
FCO: Prepare to take us out.

XO_Valrek says:
*ALL HANDS* Prepare for launch

CEO_Toros says:
:: taps at his panel :: FCO: Confirm eradication .

SO_Watt says:
::sits anxiously awaiting launch::

CEO_Toros says:
:: taps at his console frantically ::

OPS_Edge says:
OPS: When we clear dock do you want all stations to report, and Aye Ma'am COM Open.

CEO_Toros says:
*Engineering* Let's go people, at your posts!

CSOvaldez says:
SO: Thank you Watt, efficient as usual.

CE`Yule says:
::sees lights go on all over the place as the ship gets ready to launch. He makes his way back out into the main part of ME::

CO_Tyler says:
::smiles at Valrek::

SO_Watt says:
::Smiles:: CSO: Thank you sir.

SO_Watt says:
::begins to feel nervous ::

XO_Valrek says:
CO: Any famous first words before we take off?

CO_Tyler says:
COM: SB: This is Cpt. Tyler of the USS Apache, requesting permission to launch.

CEO_Toros says:
:: taps at his console making sure all systems are at peak status ::

CSOvaldez says:
::turns at the XO's words... and smiles::

Host SB_OPS says:
COM: USS Apache: You are cleared for departure corridor 31A.  Heading 231.4

FCOTurnbl says:
::casts off moorings::

OPS_Edge says:
:: nods::  XO: SB confirms.

FCOTurnbl says:
::releases docking clamps and umbilical::

CO_Tyler says:
*Crew*:  May we serve the Apache well.

XO_Valrek says:
OPS: Very good

OPS_Edge says:
:: smiles ::

CO_Tyler says:
FCO:  Take us out Ens.

CEO_Toros says:
CO: Here here!

XO_Valrek says:
::listens to the CO::

CE`Yule says:
::points and sounds his voice through ME, making sure all is still going well..  the boys know their jobs.. that is for sure::

SO_Watt says:
::nods at the captain’s words::

CEO_Toros says:
:: taps at all his controls hearing the ship strain ::

TO_Lewis says:
::moves to the secondary tactical position as duty and purpose take over and turns on the navigational deflector::

FCOTurnbl says:
CO:  Aye sir!  Sets maneuvering thrusters and engages 1/4 ahead::

FCOTurnbl says:
::sees bay doors opening::

CEO_Toros says:
:: checks all systems :: CO: Inertial Dampening online.

SO_Watt says:
::monitors scans and checks with stellar cartography::

CEO_Toros says:
CO: All systems are locked for set course, at any speed, Confirm FCO.

CE`Yule says:
::checks warp engine as the bridge prepares.. :: Aloud: Come on girl.. show them what yah got..

CO_Tyler says:
CEO: Very good Ens.

CSOvaldez says:
::checks again the status of the LRS and SRS::

XO_Valrek says:
CO: So far so good ::smiles slightly::

CO_Tyler says:
XO: Exactly  ::smiles::

Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION: Apache slips her moorings and clears her dock .....

CE`Yule says:
::smiles at himself as everything purrs::

CEO_Toros says:
:: continues his work ::

XO_Valrek says:
::anxious to get out among the stars again::

SO_Watt says:
::looks over at the CSO and smiles anxiously:: Self: Here we go......

CEO_Toros says:
:: thinks: finally I get a deep space mission ::

CSOvaldez says:
::turns from her work to get a glimpse of the main viewer... it is always an event she likes to watch::

OPS_Edge says:
:: excited ::

XO_Valrek says:
::looks around at the bridge crew and sees them working diligently::

CSOvaldez says:
SO: ::smiles back:: Let's see what the future has in store for us.

CEO_Toros says:
:: taps frantically trying not to show his excitement ::

TO_Lewis says:
::checks the SRS for any immediate concerns::

CTO_Lu says:
::smooth ride::

SO_Watt says:
::smiles back at the CSO:: yes ..

Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION: Apache inches through the space dock doors .....

XO_Valrek says:
CTO: Prepare to raise shields for warp once we are clear the Starbase

CO_Tyler says:
::smiles seeing the crew hard at work:: FCO: Once we clear the Starbase, increase to impulse.

CTO_Lu says:
::raising shields::

FCO_Trnbl says:
CO:  Aye sir.  ::readies impulse control::

CE`Yule says:
::walks over and starts to chat with a new crew member about where he was before as the ship lurches on her way::

SO_Watt says:
::Looks out at the viewer:: ::whispers to self:: what a sight

CSOvaldez says:
SO: bad part is... we usually don't have so much stuff to do... hmmm let's scan for anomalies ::grins trying to give some humor to what is just their usual duty::

CO_Tyler says:
CEO: Is engineering ready to take us to warp?

CEO_Toros says:
CO: She's ready as she'll ever be captain

SO_Watt says:
CSO: scans working sir. 

SO_Watt says:
CSO: do you wish me to engage long range sensors sir?

OPS_Edge says:
XO: Systems Active, all Departments report ready for warp. :: smiles ::

CTO_Lu says:
::lowers shields::

XO_Valrek says:
::looks at the viewscreen::

CSOvaldez says:
SO: Please Mr Watt, and report anything out of the ordinary.

CO_Tyler says:
::watches the sights around them as they leave the base.  What an awe inspiring site::

TO_Lewis says:
::notes something on short-range scans::

XO_Valrek says:
OPS: Very good.

SO_Watt says:
::Nods to the CSO: aye sir.

CE`Yule says:
::listens to the young man talk about his last ship.. and notes how proud he is already of the Apache:: Crewman: You will serve her well.. I can tell already

SO_Watt says:
::turns diligently back to sensors::

CEO_Toros says:
:: notices something ::

XO_Valrek says:
CO: We are ready for warp on your command

FCO_Trnbl says:
XO: We have cleared the Starbase perimeter.  Increasing thrust to 1/4 impulse on departure I confirm sir.  Course set for departure corridor 31A.  Heading 231.4

CO_Tyler says:
XO:  Understood.

CTO_Lu says:
::raising shields:: 

FCO_Trnbl says:
::readies warp on course for Kalla III::

CE`Yule says:
::hears the engines power up :: ME Crew: Lets keep her clean.. no stalling out of SB  ::laughs::

CEO_Toros says:
:: finds his missing lunch in the tool kit underneath the Engineering section ::

XO_Valrek says:
CO: All those ships at 366. Incredible, do you agree?

CO_Tyler says:
FCO:  Take us to warp 5.

OPS_Edge says:
:: wonders if he will soon get a chance to really tour the decks of this fine ship ::

CE`Yule says:
::directs more power to warp::

Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION: A ship is picked up coming in at high warp ......

FCO_Trnbl says:
CO:  Aye sir.  ::engages warp engines::

CO_Tyler says:
XO:  Yes, an inspiring sight.

SO_Watt says:
CO: Sir, sensors are picking up a ship..

SO_Watt says:
CO: Coming in at his speed sir!

XO_Valrek says:
::hears the SO::

CEO_Toros says:
:: taps at his consoles :: *Engineering* I just noticed a power drain, Yule, what are you doing?

OPS_Edge says:
XO: I confirm coming high warp.

CSOvaldez says:
SO: Good Mr Watt. 
XO: There is a ship heading in our direction at high warp, sir.

CO_Tyler says:
SO:  What is the ship's class and ID?

SO_Watt says:
::watches the sensors ::

CE`Yule says:
*CEO*: Power drain? Are yah daft.. no power drain down here..

XO_Valrek says:
CSO: Can you ID it?

SO_Watt says:
CO: ships is the USS Custer sir...

FCO_Trnbl says:
::keys in evasive in case they are needed::

CSOvaldez says:
XO: USS Custer sir.

CEO_Toros says:
*Yule* hmm, Curious. Alright, Bridge Out.

SO_Watt says:
::continues checking the scans:: CSO: it is coming in awful fast sir

CSOvaldez says:
::smiles at how the SO talks to the CO, and she talks to the XO... it's a funny situation::

CTO_Lu says:
::puts the weapons on standby::

OPS_Edge says:
:: works console ::

CE`Yule says:
::taps his badge off:: Self: hmm strange fella..

Host SB_OPS says:
@COM: Any Federation Vessel: This is Starbase 366 we are under attack ... please respond.  Too any Federation Vessel, Starbase 366 is under attack by Breen forces.

CSOvaldez says:
SO: I suppose they will either slow in time or crash against the station ::matter-of-factly::

XO_Valrek says:
FCO: Be sure to stay clear that ship. I know you don't need to be told ::smiles::

SO_Watt says:
::gasps::

CO_Tyler says:
CSO:  Understood.

CSOvaldez says:
::gulps::

TO_Lewis says:
::looks up as COM comes in in surprise::

CEO_Toros says:
:: hears the message ::

SO_Watt says:
CSO: ::Looks at her::

CTO_Lu says:
::gasps::

CEO_Toros says:
Self: oh my 

TO_Lewis says:
::moves over to alert controls::

CSOvaldez says:
::engages LRS to be able to monitor the Breen attack::

CEO_Toros says:
:: taps frantically at all the weapons relays and subsystems to check if they are running normally ::

FCO_Trnbl says:
::wheels and looks at XO/CO:: XO/CO:  Orders sirs?

XO_Valrek says:
CO: We should turn back

SO_Watt says:
::listens for the red alert and the turnaround;:

CTO_Lu says:
XO: Weapons online

CO_Tyler says:
::hears the message and looks to the XO::  FCO: you heard the message, turn us around.

XO_Valrek says:
CTO: And full shields

CSOvaldez says:
SO: Do we still have the modified thingie for our shields, right?

FCO_Trnbl says:
CO:  Aye Sir!  ::comes about::

SO_Watt says:
CSO: why didn't our sensors pick them up sir?!!

SO_Watt says:
CSO: yes sir

OPS_Edge says:
XO: 3 dozen Breen ships sir!!

CTO_Lu says:
::raises shields:: XO: shields at 100%

CE`Yule says:
:notes the sudden change in ships direction::  *CEO* Anything we should know about down here Toros?

SO_Watt says:
::angry at self for not detecting a problem::

TO_Lewis says:
::sounds Red Alert::

CSOvaldez says:
::wonders where did three dozen ships come from undetected?::

SO_Watt says:
::hears the red alert go off::

CEO_Toros says:
*Yuke* Prepare for emergency situation. I want all emergency teams on stand by

XO_Valrek says:
::nods to OPS::  CTO: Prepare to target multiple targets and fire on command

CE`Yule says:
::hears the red alert.. so much for dinner now:: Aloud: Let's move it!

SO_Watt says:
::Looks over at CSO::

CTO_Lu says:
::targeting multiple targets::

FCO_Trnbl says:
::readies to go sublight::

SO_Watt says:
::checks sensors for a glitch::

CEO_Toros says:
XO: We are ready here, for any situation.

CSOvaldez says:
CSO: I really don't understand ... we should have seen them coming!

CE`Yule says:
*CEO* On it Toros

SO_Watt says:
::wonders if they were using a cloak::

SO_Watt says:
CSO: I agree!

Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION: A warp core explosion welcomes the Apache as she drops out of warp near Starbase 366 .... the Sovereign class can no longer be seen .......

SO_Watt says:
::still angry with self::

OPS_Edge says:
:: looks at  the CO wondering if she likes her new post yet ::

CO_Tyler says:
OPS:  Com all crew to battle stations

CSOvaldez says:
::she had friends in that ship...::

SO_Watt says:
::looks at the viewscreen:: Self: oh...dear

XO_Valrek says:
*All Hands* Red Alert!

CTO_Lu says:
XO: fire at will??

FCO_Trnbl says:
XO:  I have a recommendation sir.  If we come in hot and high, we could make a strafe at full sublight and then warp out and come about for another strafe

CE`Yule says:
::moves through ME as fast as his short little legs can carry him.. directing crew::

CO_Tyler says:
CTO:  Fire at will.

XO_Valrek says:
FCO: Make it so

FCO_Trnbl says:
XO  AYE sir!

TO_Lewis says:
::checks over his displays::

CEO_Toros says:
:: taps at his screens making the battle bridge ready just in case ::

SO_Watt says:
CSO: ::sadly::  there is a lot of damage sir...

CTO_Lu says:
XO: firing torpedoes, full spread!

FCO_Trnbl says:
::sets a spiraling evasive courses to maximize targeting and minimize danger to the Apache::

CSOvaldez says:
SO: ::Look at the station:: ... oh my...

CE`Yule says:
::gets notice of an explosion of the ships shields:: *CEO* : Have that up there Toros? A ships explosion?

Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION: Three Breen warships turn towards Apache ........

OPS_Edge says:
:: looks at console :: CEO: I hope you can keep this babies batteries charged chief!

SO_Watt says:
CSO: Three Breen ships turning toward us sir

XO_Valrek says:
FCO: Watch for those ships coming at us.

CSOvaldez says:
::checks sensors:: SO: uh oh

CEO_Toros says:
*Yuke* Yes, a sovereign class. 

CTO_Lu says:
::targeting 3 ships::

CO_Tyler says:
FCO: Be prepared for evasive.

CEO_Toros says:
OPS: I'm right here.

SO_Watt says:
::watches sensors feeling helpless::

FCO_Trnbl says:
::rolls port abaft z-minus 3000meters:: XO:  Aye sirs!

TO_Lewis says:
::moves down to a sensor display pretty unhappy::

CTO_Lu says:
::fires all phasers at the 3 Breen ships::

CEO_Toros says:
*Yuke* Look at console 33 mark 4 upper left, Take those specs and apply them to the Phaser banks recharge.

CSOvaldez says:
::scans the Breen ships trying to find an answer to their questions::

CO_Tyler says:
OPS: Try to open a channel to the attacking ships.

CE`Yule says:
::swears under his breath:: *CEO* Patch us in so we can hear the bridge.. I can be of more help that way.. ::moves fast to protect their own shields::

CE`Yule says:
*CEO* Aye.. on it..

CO_Tyler says:
CTO:  Keep up a defensive spread.

FCO_Trnbl says:
::ducks to starboard amidships and comes about for a strafe::

OPS_Edge says:
:: hailing:: CO: On it!

CEO_Toros says:
*Yuke* We are liaison to each other

SO_Watt says:
::initiates scans::

Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION: One of the Breen ships fires a torpedo, which explodes against the Apache's shields .... the shields can be seen twisting ......

CE`Yule says:
*CEO* Aye

XO_Valrek says:
::watches carefully planning another attack::

CTO_Lu says:
::grabs his seat::

SO_Watt says:
::feels the tremor ::

XO_Valrek says:
CTO: Shields....report

CSOvaldez says:
::grabs her console as the ship rocks a bit::

CO_Tyler says:
CSO:  Damage report

FCO_Trnbl says:
::evades z-plus 10,000 meters and wheels::

SO_Watt says:
::holds on the console and continues monitoring::

CEO_Toros says:
*Yule* go to the shield recharge and apply a layering format to anywhere the ships will target, such as key areas on the shielding perimeter

CE`Yule says:
::swears louder:: Great balls of fire.. ::frantic about what is happening to his babies shields.. ::sets about to take care of them::

OPS_Edge says:
CO: I don't think they want to talk Captain.

SO_Watt says:
CSO: now this is a "shake - down " isn't it?

CO_Tyler says:
FCO: Keep us out of their range.  CTO:  Target their engines.

CTO_Lu says:
XO: Shields are fluctuating, sir.

CSOvaldez says:
::hmm:: SO: You scanning the Breen ships? Maybe there's something we can find while we're "playing this game"

CE`Yule says:
*CEO* Aye.. ::moves to it::

SO_Watt says:
::monitors sensors::

FCO_Trnbl says:
::evades to starboard beam, random course, moves out of range::

Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION: More Torpedoes are fired in the direction of the Apache.

SO_Watt says:
CSO: yes sir I am.. 

CTO_Lu says:
XO: Cant get a definite reading

XO_Valrek says:
CTO: Try to stabilize them

SO_Watt says:
CSO: works diligently

FCO_Trnbl says:
::evades torpedoes to port yaws up::

CEO_Toros says:
All: Shields are holding, we've regenerated and rebuilt them since

CO_Tyler says:
FCO:  Full evasive!

CE`Yule says:
*CEO*: Losing shields.. ::moves fast to another console::

Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION: Several ships can be seen literally twisting apart as they are struck by torpedoes ........

SO_Watt says:
CSO: sir, there is  a weak spot or so it appears aft center... 

FCO_Trnbl says:
CO:  Aye sir, engaging

XO_Valrek says:
::grabs the console next to him::

CTO_Lu says:
TO: take controls of the torpedoes

Host SB_OPS says:
<<<<<<<<<< End Series Premiere >>>>>>>>>>

Host SB_OPS says:
<<<<<<<<<< End Series Premiere >>>>>>>>>>


